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• 2-year SmallSat mission concept to detect gamma-ray bursts.
• Science instrument is 5 detector modules (NaI/CsI phoswich + SiPM) positioned to 
maximize sky coverage.
• Cislunar orbit at L3 point of Earth-Moon system (95,500 — 665,000 km from Earth).
‣Earth occults < 0.1% of sky at maximum.‣High duty cycle, no SAA passage.‣More stable background compared to Low Earth Orbit.‣Additional localization improvement with IPN-like timing triangulation.
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Table 1
Recent IPN Catalogs of Gamma-Ray Bursts
Years Covered Number of GRBs Description
1990–1992 16 Ulysses, Pioneer Venus Orbiter, WATCH, SIGMA, PHEBUS GRBsa
1990–1994 56 Granat-WATCH supplementb
1991–1992 37 Pioneer Venus Orbiter, Compton Gamma-Ray Observatory, Ulysses GRBsc
1991–1994 218 BATSE 3B supplementd
1991–2000 211 BATSE untriggered burst supplemente
1992–1993 9 Mars Observer GRBsf
1994–1996 147 BATSE 4Br supplementg
1994–2012 271 Konus short burstsh
1996–2000 343 BATSE 5B supplementi
1996–2002 475 BeppoSAX supplementj
2000–2006 226 HETE-2 supplementk
2008–2010 146 GBM supplementl
Notes.
a Hurley et al. (2000b); b Hurley et al. (2000c); c Laros et al. (1998); d Hurley et al. (1999a); e Hurley et al. (2005);
f Laros et al. (1997); g Hurley et al. (1999b); h Pal’shin et al. (2013); i Hurley et al. (2011b); j Hurley et al. (2010);
k Hurley et al. (2011a); l Present catalog.
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Figure 1. The triangulation technique. Each independent spacecraft pair is
used to derive an annulus of location for the burst. Three spacecraft produce
two possible error boxes. The ambiguity can be eliminated by the addition of
a fourth, non-coplanar spacecraft by the anisotropic response of one of the
experiments, or by the GBM localization.
2. TECHNIQUE, INSTRUMENTATION, CALIBRATION,
AND SENSITIVITY
The triangulation technique is illustrated in Figure 1. When
a GRB arrives at two spacecraft with a delay δT , it may be
localized to an annulus whose half-angle θ with respect to the
vector joining the two spacecraft is given by
cos θ = cδT
D
(1)
where c is the speed of light and D is the distance between the
two spacecraft. (This assumes that the burst is a plane wave, i.e.,
that its distance is much greater than D.) The annulus width dθ ,
and thus one dimension of the resulting error box, is
dθ = cσ (δT )/D sin θ (2)
where σ (δT ) is the uncertainty in the time delay. The radius
of each annulus and the right ascension and declination of its
center are calculated in a heliocentric (i.e., aberration-corrected)
frame.
The composition of the missions and experiments compris-
ing the interplanetary network changes as old missions are
terminated and new missions are introduced. During the period
covered in the present catalog, the IPN consisted of Konus-Wind,
at distances up to around 5 lt-s from Earth (Aptekar et al.
1995); Mars Odyssey, in orbit around Mars at up to 1250 lt-s
from Earth (Hurley et al. 2006); the International Gamma-Ray
Laboratory (INTEGRAL), in an eccentric Earth orbit at up to
0.5 lt-s from Earth (Rau et al. 2005); the Mercury Surface,
Space Environment, Geochemistry, and Ranging mission
(MESSENGER), launched in 2004 August, and in an eccentric
orbit around Mercury beginning 2011 March 18, up to 690 lt-s
from Earth (Gold et al. 2001); and the Ramaty High Energy
Solar Spectroscopic Imager (RHESSI; Smith et al. 2002), Swift
(Goldstein et al. 2012), Fermi (Meegan et al. 2009), Suzaku
(Takahashi et al. 2007; Yamaoka et al. 2009), and AGILE
(Marisaldi et al. 2008; Del Monte et al. 2008; Tavani et al.
2009), all in low Earth orbit.
The detectors in the IPN vary widely in shape, composition,
time resolution, and energy range. Also, onboard timekeeping
techniques and accuracies are not the same from mission to mis-
sion, and spacecraft ephemeris data are given only as predicts
for some missions. Since the accuracy of the triangulation tech-
nique depends on all these parameters, end-to-end calibrations
and sensitivity checks are a constant necessity. For the current
IPN, we utilize the following method. For every burst for which
the Swift X-Ray Telescope (XRT) detects an X-ray afterglow, we
search for GRB detections in all the IPN experiments. If the burst
was detected by (1) Odyssey and Konus or by Odyssey and a near-
Earth mission, (2) MESSENGER and Konus or by MESSENGER
and a near-Earth mission, or (3) Konus and a near-Earth mission,
we derive an IPN annulus by triangulation. We then calculate
the angle between the annulus center line and the XRT position
θX, taken from the GCN Circulars, and which we take to be a
point source, because its positional uncertainty is much less than
the annulus width dθ (Figure 2). dθ is calculated such that the
distribution of annulus widths is approximately Gaussian, so the
distribution of θX/dθ should follow a normal distribution with
mean zero and standard deviation 1, if systematic uncertain-
ties are neglected. We have used this procedure so far for 78
MESSENGER/Konus or MESSENGER/near-Earth triangula-
tions, 292 Konus/near-Earth triangulations, and 72 Odyssey/
Konus or Odyssey/near-Earth triangulations. We find that for
the interplanetary spacecraft a systematic uncertainty equal to
roughly 0.75 times the statistical one is required to make the
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• 2-year SmallSat mission concept to detect gamma-ray bursts.
• Science instrument is 5 detector modules (NaI/CsI phoswich + SiPM) positioned t  
maximize sky coverage.
• Cislunar orbit at L3 point of Earth-Moon system (95,500 — 665,000 km from Earth).
‣Earth occults < 0.1% of sky at maximum.‣High duty cycle, no SAA passage.‣More stable background compared to Low Earth Orbit.‣Additional localization improvement with IPN-like timing triangulation.
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